
Division X 

BOLTON LODGE TO FRENCH CAMP 

From Bolton Lodge the Trail continues north
ward up the valley, ascending at first gradually 
and then more steeply. After 3.6 miles climbing, 
the wooded summit of Bolton Mountain (3,725 feet) 
is reached. 

The old observation tower is in poor repair and 
should be used with caution, as it is dangerous 
to climb. In clear weather it affords a fine view 
in all directions, including Camel's Hump and the 
Lincoln Range to the south, Lake Champlain and 
the Adirondacks to the southwest and west, Mount 
Mansfield to the north and the Worcester Range 
to the northeast and east. 

Bolton Lodge to summit of Bolton Mountain, 
3.6 miles, 3 hours (southbound, 1~ hours). 

From the summit of Bolton Mountain the Trail 
drops rapidly about 800 feet to the saddle between 
Bolton Mountain and Mount Admiral Mayo, rises 
to the wooded summit of Admiral Mayo (3,160 
feet) and then descends 550 feet to the notch be
tween Mount Admiral Mayo and Mount Admiral 
Clark. From here the Trail follows the ridge Yz 
mile northward and then drops, swinging around 
the east side of Admiral Clark, with several beau
tiful outlooks towards Lake Mansfield, to Taylor 
Lodge, at the east end of Nebraska Notch. This 
is a very comfortable closed lodge, built of peeled 
logs by the Burlington Section in 1926 and named 
for James P. Taylor, the founder of The Green 
Mountain Club. A caretaker is usually maintained 
at Taylor Lodge during the hiking season and 25 
cents per night is charged for lodging. Bolton Lodge 
to Taylor Lodge, 7.4 miles, 5 hours (southbound, 5 
hours). 

Taylor Lodge provides bunks with mattresses for 
14 to 16 and a good stove, but to get water it is 
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necessary to go several hundred feet down ~he 
approach trail (10) towards Lake Mansfield, turmng 
off to a small brook at a sign. From an outlook 
back of the Lodge, one looks down on Lake Mans
field, surrounded by wooded hills and mountains, 
while across the valley north of the Lodge rugged 
cliffs and ledges tower into the sky. Approach Trail 
No. IO (see p. 95 and map in front of book) leads 
down from Taylor Lodge to Lake Mansfield and the 
highway at the Mans.field Trout Club (lYz miles; 
time,~ hour down, l y,( hour up). Mail, phone, food 
supplies. 

Lake Mansfield is on the private preserve of the 
club and fishing is forbidden except to members. 
The club house is at the outlet of the lake and can 
be reached by auto from the east. The club house 
is also the southern end of the Kingsford Trail, 
a difficult but exceedingly sightly trail about 4 
miles long and joining The Long Trail south of 
Mount Mansfield. 

Leaving Taylor Lodge, two routes are available. 
One continues westerly through the bottom of 
Nebraska Notch, an extremely rugged and pic
turesque cleft in the mountains, partly filled with 
immense boulders. There is little climbing as the 
summit of the Notch is at about the same eleva
tion as the Lodge, but the Trail is rough and 
should be traveled with care by hikers burdened 
with packs. In one place the Trail passes under a 
great rock, negotiating a vertical drop by a ten
foot ladder. The alternative route avoids the 
rough going in the bottom of the Notch by climb
ing up over the shoulder of a hill called the Sugar 
Loaf and rejoins the first Trail just beyond the 
Notch. This Trail is likely to be safer in winter 
but is not advised in summer because it misses 
so much interesting scenery. 

A short distance farther west The Long Trail 
bears to the right at a fork, the left hand trail 
leading out 1~ miles to the highway at Stevensville 
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(3 n:iles from Underhill Center, and 21 miles from 
Burlington); The Long Trail climbs gradually along 
the west side of the range until it reaches the 
~ur:n~i~ about 2Y, miles from Taylor Lodge. Here 
it is JOmed by the Kingsford Trail from the Trout 
Club. ~ mile farther north the Butler Lodge 
Approach Trail No •. ~· from Stevensville by way 
of Butler Lodge, JOms The Long Trail from 
the west at a point just south of the Needle's Eye 
at the south end of Mount Mansfield. Mabel 
Taylor Butler Lodge is a fine closed lodge built 
of peeled. logs, with permanent water near by and 
bunks with mattresses for 12; more if neces
sary on loft floor. It is about 5 minutes' walk 
from The Long Trail to the left. It was built by 
!he Long Trail Patrol for the Burlington Section 
m 1933 as a memorial to Mabel Taylor Butler, who 
was a member of the Section and a lover of the 
Green Mountains. Its location is unsurpassed in 
sightliness by that of any other shelter on the 
Tr~il an~ it is a. fine example of log construction. 
I~ is eqmppe~ with good stove and cooking uten
sils.. There .1s. usually a caretaker at this lodge 
durn.1g the h1kmg season; 50 cents is charged for 
lodgmg and blankets are furnished when caretaker 
is in charge. Taylor Lodge to Butler Lodge 3Y, 
miles, 2Y, hours (southbound, 2 hours). ' 2 

Mt. Mansfield is not only the highest and most 
rugged but also the most interesting mountain in 
Vermont.. Its. many attractions, side trails, etc., 
are describe.cl 111 a separate article on page 94, and 
the reader 1s also referred to the special map in 
the front of the Guide Book. 

From the Needle's Eye the Trail climbs rapidly 
along steep ledges and soon comes out on the 
bare rocks of the Forehead, swept by forest fire 
many years ago. The summit of the Forehead 
with an elevation of over 3,900 feet commands ; 
'!'ery striking view, particularly of 'the mountain 
itself. 
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At the top of the Forehead the Wampahoofus 
Side Trail No. 13, from Butler Lodge, joins The 
Long Trail from the west. 

Beyond the Forehead the Trail skirts the west 
side of the Nose (there is a short side trail to the 
summit, elevation 4,062 feet) to the Mount Mans· 
field Hotel, located on the summit ridge of the 
mountain just north of the precipitous Nose, at 
an elevation of 3,850 feet. A private auto toll road 
40 miles long connects the hotel with State Road 
No. 108 (Stowe to Jeffersonville through Smug
gler's Notch). Toll, $2 per round trip for car and 
two persons, $3 for car and three or more persons. 

An auto bus is operated from Stowe to the hotel, 
leaving Stowe at 8.45 a.m. and 7.00 p.m., and arriv
ing at the hotel at 9.30 a.m. and 7.45 p.m. Return
ing it leaves the hotel at 10.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. Fare, 
Stowe to hotel, $1.50, Toll House to hotel, $1.00. 
Hotel rates $5.50 to $8.00 per day, American plan. 
\Veekly rates on application. Bunk room for hikers 
at reduced rates. Hikers are always welcome at the 
Mt. Mansfield Hotel. Butler Lodge to Mount 
Mansfield Hotel, 1.6 miles, 10 hours (southbound, 
1 hour). Taylor Lodge to Hotel, 4.9 miles, 3~ hours 
(southbound, 20 hours). A short distance down 
the toll road is the head of the Haselton Trail 
(named for the late Judge Seneca Haselton of 
Burlington), leading direct to Barnes Camp. 

From the hotel The Long Trail runs northward 
along the crest of the mountain, mostly over bare 
rocks, 1.4 miles to the summit of the Chin, the 
highest point in the State of Vermont, 4,393 feet 
above sea level. The view from here is one of 
unsurpassed beauty and variety-rugged, wooded 
mountains, fertile valleys, winding rivers, friendly 
villages and shining lakes. On clear days one can 
see the steamers on Lake Champlain, nearly 100 
miles of whose length is visible, as well as the 
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distant peaks of the White and Adirondack Moun
tains, the whole Green Mountain chain from Kil
lington Peak to Canada and, if one knows where to 
look, Mount Royal at Montreal. 

Descending the steep and rocky north end of 
the Chin, with charming views of the little Lake 
of the Clouds (no high mountain is complete with
out one), the Trail reaches Eagle Pass between 
the Chin and the Adam's Apple, wher~ it turns 
sharply to the right and descends to Taft Lodge. 

This comfortable log cabin, with bunks for 32, 
is the largest hikers' lodge on The Long Trail, and 
was built in 1920 with funds provided by the late 
Elihu B. Taft, a Burlington lawyer who loved the 
mountains. The Burlington Section of The Green 
Mountain Club usually keeps a caretaker at the 
Lodge during the hiking season, and a charge of 50 
cents a night is ma de when he is in charge and 
blankets are furnished. The caretaker usually keeps 
a few simple supplies for sale. A cook-stove, is avail
able for the use of hikers. M eals are not served. 

Mount Mansfield Hotel to Taft Lodge 1.9 miles, 
1:4 hours (southbound, 1% hours). Butler Lodge 
to Taft Lodge, 3.5 miles, 2:)4 hours (southbound, 
234 hours). Taylor Lodge to Taft Lodge, 6.9 miles, 
5 hours (southbound, 4 hours). 

Taft Lodge makes an ideal headquarters for 
hikers who. wish to spend several days on and 
around Mount Mansfield, and the mountain has 
many worthwhile rewards for those who take the 
time to explore it. 

From Taft Lodge, The Long Trail descends the 
east side of the mountain 2 miles to Barnes Camp, 
on the State Highway (No. 108) from Stowe to 
Jeffersonville. Meals and lodging may be ob
tained here, and cars (parking charge) may be left 
here by those wishing to climb the mountain from 
this point. 
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Taft Lodge to Barnes Camp, 2 miles, 1 hour 
(southbound, 2 hours). The Vermont State For
estry Service maintains picnic grounds about % 
mile farther up the road. 

The Mount Mansfield Region 
The region of which Mount Mansfield is the cen

tral and dominating feature undoubtedly contains 
more points of interest to the visitor than any 
other equal area along the Trail. Fortunately 
this is also one of the most easily reached por
tions of the Green Mountains, for excellent high
ways approach the foot of the mountain from 
both east and west, and the Toll Road to the 
Mount Mansfield Hotel makes access to the sum
mit possible for those unable, or unwilling, to climb 
on foot. The famous Chair Lift, rising more than 
2,000 feet in a length of about 6,000 feet , from the 
State Parking Area in Smuggler 's Notch to the 
Octagon Hut, a short distance below the hotel, was 
constructed for winter use by skier s, but is now also 
being operated during t he summer months, and pro
vides an easy, quick and relatively inexpensive 
means of reaching the higher levels of the moun
tain without much muscular exer tion. H iking up one 
of t he trails, however , is much more satisfying if 
somewhat less expeditious. 

Tourists approaching the mountain from the 
west would logically come from Burlington, a city 
of 30,000, with excellent hotels (Vermont, Van 
Ness) beautifully situated on Lake Champlain, 
to Underhill on R oute No. 15. Turning right at 
Underhill, it is 2% miles to Underhill Center (18 
miles from Burlington), from which The Long 
Trail may be reached by way of Stevensville or 
the Halfway House. (See "Side Trails on Mount 
Mansfie ld" and large map in front of book.) 
To reach the mountain from the east, turn north 
from U. S. Route No. 2 at Waterbury (Waterbury 
Inn) on Route No. 100 to Stowe (Green Mountain 
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Inn), and there turn west on Route No. 108. This 
road runs directly through Smuggler's Notch, pass
ing the Toll House (lower end of Toll Road 
to hotel), The Lodge (a fine all-year resort), 
the trail to Bingham'~ Falls Oi mile to the right), 
Barnes Camp, where 1t meets The Long Trail, the 
Big Spring, cold, clear and pure, and the Smuggler's 
Caves, and it affords many striking views of the 
towering cliffs and great boulders in the notch. 
Continuing north it joins Route No. 15 a t Jefferson
ville (Smuggler's Notch Inn). T he beauty and 
grandeur of the scenery along this road are unsur-
passed anywhere in N ew E ngland. 

Seen from a distance, especially from the east 
the outline of Mount Mansfield resembles a man'~ 
face, turned to the sky, and its peaks are therefore 
named, from south to north, the Forehead, the 
Nose, the Chin and the Adam's Apple. The high
est of these is the Chin ( 4,393 feet) the highest 
point in the State of Vermont. On the top of the 
Nose (4,062 feet) a concrete monument marks a 
point in the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey's 
primary triangulation system. The Indians called 
the mountain Moze-o-de-be Wadso, Moosehead 
Mountain, but the modern name was probably given 
it because it stood in the center of the old town 
of Mansfield, which was divided and annexed to 
Stowe and Underhill more than 80 years ago, though 
some authorities believe it was named for the Eng
lish Lord Mansfield. 
~long Mansfield's bare and windswept summit, 

which The Lon_g Trail follows for its whole length, 
are found glacial boulders, curiously stunted trees 
and rare alpine plants, while of more human inter
est is a cairn of stones called the Frenchman's 
Pile, that marks the spot where a traveler was 
killed by lightning many years ago. The views 
from both Nose and Chin are magnificent in extent 
and in varied beauty. North and south the billow
ing, wooded ranges of the Green Mountains stretch 
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away to the far horizon, with such well-known 
peaks as Killington, Lincoln, Camel's Hump, Bel
videre and Jay easily recognizable. Northeast 
across the deep and rugged Smuggler's Notch lie 
the Sterling Mountains, also named for an old 
town that long ago passed out of existence. To 
the east one looks down into the lovely Stowe 
Valley and across to the Worcester Range, while 
beyond, in the far distance are the blue outlines 
of the White Mountains. Westward is spread the 
broad and fertile Champlain Valley, with the blue, 
shining lake beyond and the sharp peaks of the 
Adirondacks against the sky, while on the north
western horizon, a low hill, often hidden in a haze 
of smoke, is Mount Royal at Montreal. 

On the east side of the mountain, reached by a 
short side trail, is the Cave of the Winds, a deep, 
dark crevice in the ledges into which only the 
more adventurous descend. A thick bed of ice 
forms the floor of its lower chambers throughout 
the year. North of the Adam's Apple the tiny 
Lake of the Clouds nestles in a setting of dense 
forest, the highest body of water in Vermont. The 
hiker who spends several days exploring Mansfield 
and its vicinity will be amply repaid for his efforts, 
and he will find Taft Lodge, on . The Long Trail, 
a convenient center for his excursions. (See de
scription, page 90.) T hose wishing more luxurious 
accommodations may find them at the Mount 
Mansfield Hotel, which has stood since the 1850's 
on the summit ridge of the mountain just north 
of the Nose. It can be reached by auto via private 
toll road from the Toll House on Route No. 108. 
(For rates, bus timetable, etc., see page 89) . 

No description of this region would be complete 
without mention of its winter beauty. To climb 
the mountain and explore its summit in winter is 
well worth while, a nd many interesting and delight
ful excursions are possible for snowshoers and skiers 
in the lower country around the base. The hotels at 
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Stowe and Jeffersonville, John Shannon's near 
Underhill Center, The Lodge at Smuggler's Notch, 
Barnes Camp and many other resorts near Stowe 
are suitable headquarters for winter hikers and 
skiers, and the notches, Smuggler's and Nebraska, 
make splendid objectives for cold weather outings. 
The officers of the Burlington Section of The Green 
Mountain Club are always glad to advise and 
assist persons planning to visit the Mount Mans· 
field region, either in winter or summer. 

A number of ski trails were cut on Mount Mans
field by men from a nearby CCC camp. Some of 
these are shown on the large map in the front of 
this book. Further information regarding these 
trails and runs, some of which are among the sport
iest in New England, may be had from the Mount 
Mansfield Ski Club, of Stowe. 

Approach and Side Trails 

F or description of this re~ion see page 91. See also the 
large map in front of Guide Book. Numbers below correspond 
to those on this map. 

All the trails described below are steep, and are marked 
with blue blazes, unless otherwise noted. Times given are 
for the uphill direction. 

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 may be reached by car from Burling
ton or Cambridge to Underhill Center, or by bus from Bur
lington to Underhill ·(16 miles). 

1. SUNSET RIDGE TRAIL. Starts from new state road 
at sharp right turn, just above parking place, beyond old 
Halfway House, 4 miles from Underhill Center. Vermont 
Forestry Department maintains large open-front shelter on 
road Vz mile below Halfway House. Trail ascends over 
high bare ridge with fine views, turns right at fork near 
top and joins Long Trail a short distance south of the 
summit of the Chin. Best route to Summit and Taft Lodge 
from west side of mountain. Halfway House to Summit, 2 
miles; time, 2Y, hours; to Taft Lodge, 2Y, miles; time, 3 hours. 

2. COWLES CUT-OFF. (Built and maintained by Judge 
C. P. Cowles, of Burlington.) Leaves No. 1, about J4 mile 
above Halfway House, follows a brook at first, and climbs 
up the hollow south of Sunset Ridge, joining No. 1 again 
just below junction with Long Trail. More sheltered but 
less sightly than No. 1, and a better winter trail. Distance 
and time, about the same as No. 1. 

3. HALFWAY HOUSE TRAIL. Starts from new state 
road a short distance above No. 1, bearing more to the south 
than No. 1 or No. 2, and meets Long Trail J4 mile north of 

TRAIL IN SUMMER 
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Mount Mansfield Hotel. Shortest route from Halfway House 
to Long Trail and Hotel. Built more than 80 years ago and 
once used as horseback trail. To Hotel, 1~ miles; time, 2}4 
hours. 

4. BUTLER LODGE TRAIL. Originally built by State 
Forestry Department. Leaves Stevensville Road on right, 
just before the road crosses Stevensville Brook (road end• 
near here, 3 miles from Underhill Center) and leads direct to 
Mabel Taylor Butler Lodge, l~ miles; time, 2 hours. Joins 
Long Trail near Needle's Eye, 10 minutes beyond the Lodge 
and IY. miles south of Mount Mansfield Hotel. Excellent 
meals and rooms can be bad at J. B. Shannon's, 2 miles from 
Underhill Center (postoffice and telephone, Underhill Center) 
on Stevensville Road. 

S. NEBRASKA NOTCH TRAIL. Leaves Stevensville 
Road at blue sign on right (south), just west of start of· No. 4, 
and follows wood road up through old pasture and into 
woods. Joins Long Trail at west end of Nebraska Notch, 
Y, mile west of Taylor Lodge. Nowhere steep or difficult. 
Road to Long Trail junction, I~ miles; time, 1)4 hours; to 
Taylor Lodge, 2~ miles; time, 1~ hours. 

6. HELL BROOK TRAIL. Leaves State Highway No. 108 
opposite Big Spring in Smuggler's Notch, climbs very steeply 
to top of ridge just south of the Lake of the Clouds, then 
bears south and joins Long Trail in Eagle Pass, between 
the Chin and Adam's Apple. 1Y, miles; time, 2 hours. With 
No. 14, this forms shortest approach to Taft Lodge from 
State Road. 

7. TAFT LODGE TRAIL. (Part of The Long Trail, 
white blazes.) Direct route from State Highway No. 108 at 
Barnes Camp to Taft Lodge. 2 miles; time, 2Y, hours; and 
Summit, 2~ miles; time, 3)4 hours. 

8. HASELTON TRAIL. Named for the late Judge Seneca 
Haselton of Burlington, a great lover of Mount Mansfield. 
From State Highway No. 108 at Barnes Camp to Toll Road, 
about Y, mile below Mount Mansfield Hotel. 2 miles; time, 
2Y, hours. 

9. KINGSFORD TRAIL. (Not maintained by Green 
Mountain Club.) Built by Doctor Kingsford of the Mansfield 
Trout Club. From Mansfield Trout Club at Lake Mansfield 
over Mount Dewey to Long Trail, ~ mile south of Needle's 
Eye. Steep and rough but very sightly. 4 miles; time, 4 
hours. 

10. LAKE MANSFIELD TRAIL. From end of motor 
road at Mansfield Trout Club, past Lake Mansfield, to Long 
Trail at Taylor Lodge. ljl, miles; time, lY, hours. 

11. BEAR POND TRAIL. Leaves No. 6 at top of ridge 
and runs north, past Lake of the Clouds, along high ridge to 
Bear Pond, a tiny lakelet in a wilderness setting. ~ mile; 
time, ~ hour; then descends very steeply to highway in 
Smugglers Notch. 

12. STORY TRAIL. Built by G. F. E. Story, of Worces
ter, Mass. From fork near top of No. 1, bears left around 
north end of Chin and joins Long Trail just above Eagle 
Pass. Level but rough. Y. mile; time, 20 minutes. 
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13. WAMPAHOOFUS TRAIL. Named from an over
hanging rock that the Long Trail Patrol thought looked like 
the open jaws of a Sidehill Wampahoofus. From Mabel 
Taylor Butler Lodge to Long Trail on top of the Forehead. 
Rough and picturesque. ~ mile; time, ~ hour. 

14. HELL BROOK CUT-OFF. From Taft Lodge north, 
about on a level, to No. 6. y. mile; time, 20 minutes. With 
No. 6, forms shortest route from Taft Lodge to State High
way. 

IS. PROFANITY TRAIL. From Taft Lodge southwest to 
Long Trail south of Chin, at junction with No. I. Steep and 
rough. Y. mile; time, ~ hour. Best route, with Long Trail, 
from Taft Lodge to Mount Mansfield HoteL 1~ miles; time, 
IY, hours. · 

16. FERN TRAIL. Leaves No. IS near Taft Lodge and 
runs southward along east side of mountain, through a deep 
cleft in the rock, called Wall St., to the HoteL Rough. IY, 
miles; time, 134 hours. 

17. FOREHEAD BY-PASS. From Needle's Eye around 
east side of Forehead to meet Long Trail again just south of 
the Nose. More sheltered and less rugged, but much less 
sightly than Long Trail over Forehead. Better in bad 
weather. No saving in distance or time. 

18. ELEPHANT'S HEAD TRAIL. Leaves State High
way No. 108 at Ban>es Camp, crossing stream and at first 
following old wood road, and swings around west side of 
Spruce Peak, then east to meet Long Trail at Sterling Pond. 
From westernmost point, a short side trail leads west, down 
to the top of the Elephant's Head, a great cliff on the east 
side of Smuggler's Notch. From here one can look almost 
straight down to the State Road, 1,000 feet below. 3Y, miles; 
time, 3 hours. 

The Halfway and Tear Drop ski trails also provide a route 
to the Hotel from the Parking Area near the old Halfway 
House that can be used by hikers. (Not maintained by 
Green Mt. Club.) 

19 and 20. These numbers mark, on the map, the approxi· 
mate locations of the trails from Chilcoot Pass and Whiteface 
Shelter to the new Beaver Medder Camp built in 1947 by the 
Sterling Section, of Morrisville. The camp is about due south 
from Whiteface Shelter and east from the pass. A trail leads 
east from it out to the road to Morrisville. 

From Barnes Camp The Long Trail follows the 
highway, north, for two miles to the summit of 
Smuggler's Notch. Points of interest are, the Big 
Spring, foot of Hell Brook Trail, Elephant's Head, 
King Rock, and The Hunter and His Dog. 

Opposite the Smuggler's Caves, just north of the 
Summit of the Notch the trail leaves the road on 
the right and rises through woods until it reaches 
Sterling Pond (3,000 feet) at its outlet, 1.2 miles from 
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the highway. The pond is a pretty sheet of water, 
shaped somewhat like a clover leaf, and covers about 
35 acres. 

There is an approach trail called the Elephant's 
Head Trail, from Barnes Camp to Sterling Pond, 
half a mile longer than The Long Trail, that may 
be used by hikers who wish to avoid travel along 
a motor highway for two miles. (See No. 18 in 
list of Approach and Side Trails.) With The Long 
Trail, this makes an interesting round trip from 
Barnes Camp. 6Yz miles ; time, .4Yz to 5 hours. 

The Long Trail leads along the north shore to 
Sterling Pond Lodge. (Closed log cabin, metal 
roof, stove and bunks for 12.) Water is a few 
rods away, near east end of Pond. Pond water 
will do for coffee. 

Barnes Camp to Sterling Pond Lodge, 3Yz miles, 
2Yz hours (southbound, 1% hours). 

Taft Lodge to Sterling Pond Lodge, Sy,i miles, 
3Y, hours (southbound, 3% hours). 

The Long Trail starts east from Sterling Pond, 
later swinging northward until it reaches Madonna 
Peak of the Sterling Range, 1 mile from and 600 
feet above Sterling Pond. Madonna has several 
lookouts, the best one being toward Mount Mans
field. Then the Trail drops 700 feet in % mile to 
Chilcoot Pass. 

The Long Trail climbs northward out of Chilcoot 
Pass, along the side of Morse Mountain, and then 
swings around to Whiteface Shelter (3,020 feet) on 
the south slope of Whiteface Mountain. (Open 
log camp, metal roof, bunks for 4, with shelter 
for more.) Permanent water flows across the 
Trail just to the west. From the lodge, Madon· 
na's steep cone is directly above and behind Beaver 
Meadow, while Mansfield's Nose is to the right of 
Madonna, then a shoulder of Morse Mountain and 
Mansfield's Chin farther to the right. Both peaks 
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of Mansfield are perfectly placed in depressions in 
the nearer range. Sterling Pond Lodge to White
face Shelter, 3.2 miles, 2y.( hours (southbound, 2y.( 
hours). 

The Long Trail leaves Whiteface Shelter, toward 
the northwest and circling the mountain rises to 
the summit of Whiteface Mountain (3,715 feet) in 
half a mile. Here there are bare rock lookouts 
with especially good views of Mount Mansfield, the 
Lamoille Valley, and the Worcester Range. 

The Trail down the mountain is over White
face's north shoulder. 1.8 miles from the summit 
are the ruins of Gates Camp (abandoned 1931), 
where the Trail forks. The right branch, painted 
blue, leads out to Johnson by the Biddle Farm 
Trail. Old Gates Camp site to Johnson, 4 miles, 
2 hours (southbound, 20 hours). 

The left branch, at Gates Camp ruins, painted 
white, is The Long Trail. It proceeds northward, 
descends through Bear Hollow, and leaves the 
woods at West Settlement, where French Camp 
was built in 1931 by The Long Trail Patrol on land 
contributed by Mr. French of Johnson. (Closed 
frame camp, cook stove, spring water, and bunks 
for 16.) There are fine views of Whiteface to the 
south and of Butternut and Laraway Mountains to 
the north. Whiteface Shelter to French Camp, 
5 miles, 2~ hours (southbound, 4 hours). 

The Long Trail from Smuggler's Notch to the 
Lamoille River, with its shelters and approach trails, 
is cared for by the Sterling Section of the club, lo
cated in Morrisville. They also built in 1947 a fine 
log camp, called Beaver "Medder" Camp, about 
1 y.( miles directly south, and 900 ft. in elevation 
below, Whiteface Shelter. Beaver Medder Camp is 
nearly 3 miles by a good trail from the end of the 
motor road west of Morristown, and two trails from 
the camp connect with The Long Trail, one running 
north ly.( mi. to Whiteface Shelter and the other 
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~ mi. west to Chilcoot Pass. Both are very steep. 
This camp and the above trails are not shown on the 
large map in the front of the book, but the camp 
is near the no longer existent "Moulds Camp" 
shown on the Hyde Park topographic sheet, and 
this sheet also shows the trails about in the correct 
locations. 
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See pages 127-129 for complete schedule of dis
tances and hiking times. 

Bolton Lodge to 
French Camp 

Read up from bottom of page. 

Jeffersonville-Johnson Highway. (Vt. Rt. No., I I 
~~/dgeLo~~ . ~~~'.1. -~~1.1~~~- -~~~~- -~. '.':''.· .. ~~·s·t·. '.~ 500 206.7 50.8 

French Camp (1931) ..... . .. .. .... . ........ ... ... 112001204.81 52.7 
Trail Junction. Approach trail to Johnson, 4 mi.119201202.0I 55.5 
Whiteface Mt. Fine views, open ledges ......... 137151200.21 57.3 
Whiteface Shelter (1922) ..•...................... 132001199.71 57.7 
Chilcoot Pass ............ .. ..... .. ....... .. . ..... 129501198.31 59.2 
Madonna Peak ............. .•....... ..... ........ 136681197.51 60.0 
Sterling Pond Lodge (1938) ...... .. ....... . ...... 1301011%.51 61.0 
Sterling Pond Outlet (see aslo Approach Trail\ I I 

No. 18, from Barnes Camp) .. .... ...... . . .. .. . . 3000 196.2 61.3 
Summit of Smuggler's Notch. Long Trail turns/ / I 

right from road short distance north .......... 2161195.lj 62.4 
Big Spring ......... ......... .. . .. ....... . ... ... .. 118031194.31 63.2 
Barnes Camp, on Vt. Highway No. 108 froml \ I 

Stowe to Jeffersonville .... ..... .............. 1550 193.1 64.4 
Taft Lodge (1920). Caretaker in season ......... 136501191.0I 66.4 
Chin of Mt. Mansfield, highest point in Vt ...... 143931190.51 67.0 

Mt. Mansfield Hotel. (P. 0.) 4Y, mi. by auto! I I 
toll road to state r oad through Smuggler's 
Notch. (See insert map in front of book for 
approach trails to hotel. Also page 94 for 
description) . ...... . .... . .. .. .... ... ... . ......... 138491189.11 68.4 

Forehead of Mt. Mansfield . .... . . ........ . . . .. . .. 139401188.51 68.9 
Needle's Eye. Beginning of Mt. Mansfield ..... 131001187.81 69.7 
Butler Lodge Jct. Butler Lodge 5 min. froml I I 

Long Trail to the left. Caretaker (usually) .. 31001187.7 69.8 
Nebraska Notch. Rugged and interesting . ..... IJ900l184.4I 73.0 
Lake Mansfield, l Y, mi. by approach trail tol I I 

~~~~;b~~Y T~~~'. . ?~~·;·. '.~~.n.~~ .. to .. ~.t.o~·e·. ~~d 1140\ \ 

Taylor Lodge (1926). Comfortable loll cabin. \ \ I 
Caretaker during hiking season (usually) .... 1900 184.2 73.2 

Mt. Admiral Mayo .. ...... .. ........ . .. .. .. . ... . 131601181.71 75.7 
Bolton Mt. . ... .. .. ........ . ... .. ........ .. ...... . 137251180.41 77.1 
Bolton Lodge (1928). Caretaker during hiking\ I I 

sea•on (usually) ................................ 15401176.8 80.7 
Bolton. C. V. R. R. Sta. U. S. Route No. 2\ \ I 

(Roosevelt Highway) ; 20 mi. from Burlington: 
18 mi. from Montpelier ......................... I 3421173.2 84.2 

See Insert map in front of book for side and approach trails 
In tbia region. 
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